Beehive Lane Community Primary School
Newsletter No.21

The BUZZWORD
Friday, 3rd March 2017.

“Releasing The Potential Within All”

We were delighted to welcome Mrs Philipps back to
school this week after her maternity leave and said
goodbye to Mrs Broad who has covered for Mrs
Philipps in her absence.

Year 2 – Lily P dressed up as Hermione
Grainger form Harry Potter and Liam M as
Horrid Henry.
Year 3 – Evan W dressed up as Mr Stink and
Mya W as The Mad Hatter.
Year 4 - Emma S, dressed up as Little Red
Riding Hood, Lois J as Pippy Longstocking and
Livy H as The Mad Hatter.
Year 5 – Maia D who was dressed up as
Madeleine and presented so well in assembly
in role and Matthew D as Hiccup from How to
Train Your Dragon.
Year 6 – Emma F dressed up as Luna Lovegood
and Sienna C as Anne Frank

World Book Day

We had an amazing morning with a huge
array of characters on display to celebrate
World Book Day yesterday. Some children
performed to the whole school in role in
assembly and were interviewed about their
chosen character.
We were extremely impressed as to how much
knowledge the children had learnt about their
characters. Isabella F in Year 3 was dressed up
as Paddington and made up new adventures
as she told us about his life!
Class winners, who each received a book of
their choice, were:EYFS – Benjamin P, dressed up as Funnybones,
and Evie T as the Queen of Hearts.
Year 1 – Ruby B, dressed up as the Witch from
Room on a Broom and Niamh P who was
dressed as Nymphadora Tonks, ( Harry
Potter.)

A Book Token, one for each Key stage, were
awarded to:Niamh P in Year 1 for enthusiastically and
confidently presenting her character,
Nymphadora Tonks (from Harry Potter.)
Emma F in Year 6, because she gave us a
confident performance in role as Luna
Lovegood and also created a journal full of
information related to stories based on
Wizardry and Witchcraft at Beehive Lane –
super imagination!
Mrs Middleton is confident we have an author
-or two- in the making here at school!
Keep reading and well done to everyone who
made such a tremendous effort.
We will announce in next week’s newsletter
how much money was raised.
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Issy F, in character, re-telling Paddington’s
adventures!

Emma F in Year 6.

Kitchen News
Next week we will be on Week 2of our
Winter menu.
All the children in assembly this morning.

We thought you may like to see the
beautiful fruit platters prepared by the
kitchen staff on Wednesday, ready to serve
with the Roast Pork dinner.
Mrs Middleton leading assembly.
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Lunchtime Awards
Well Done
Pine Class
for having the
best attendance
for the week

Daniel D in EYFS, Camilla D in Year 1,
Riley C in Year 2 and Keiran McN in Year 6
have all displayed excellent behaviour and
manners during lunchtimes this week.

Team Points
Great work Robins for
collecting the most team
points this week.

Teddy D has received a certificate
for obtaining his pen licence.

Times Table Awards
Year 3.
Mana S –S, Bliss W
and Daisy F – 4X.
Rosie S and Evan W – 6X.
Daniel H – 8X.

“Be a Reader” Class award
Year 1, 2 and 3 have been superstar
readers with 93% of the children
reading to an adult at least five times
last week.
They will share the trophy.

Music
A selection of music has
been played in assembly
this week.

Playleader
Friday’s group of Playleaders, Paige K, Erin J,
Amelia T, Thomas B, Lee F and Finn R have done a
fantastic job this week and thoroughly enjoyed
themselves in the process!

Happy Birthday
Teodora B,
Chloe L, Millie J, Emma F,
Freyja F and Ellie P

Letters sent out this week
P.A.S.S.Football Coaching at Easter holidays.
World Book Day voucher from Foyles
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Star of the Week
Erin P – for a beautiful painting and attention to
detail.
Marshal E – for trying hard when using resources
to work out his number bonds to 20.
Eftelya G – for excellent progress and a
determined attitude in Maths lessons.
Roxy H – W – for working extremely hard
in Maths and making great progress within
our “Time” and “Fraction” lessons.
Livy H – Well done Livy, you made an excellent
“Mad Hatter!” You made us smile with your Mad
Hatter personality, you are always a delight! Well
done also for always giving everything your best
and supporting your peers. You will make a
fantastic teacher one day and who knows….. maybe
you will dress up on Book Day for your own class
one day!
Freyja F – for excellent knowledge and
understanding of gravity and air resistance in
Science.
Keiran Mc N – for persevering and showing
determination to achieve in Spellings this week.

Achievements
Orlagh B recveived a wristband and certificate from
Junior Parkrun for becoming a member of the half
marathon club.
Mia C received a trophy and diploma from SchoolKronplatz for successfully completing a ski course.

A gentle reminder form Mr Gardiner that
there is P.E. kit outstanding from Year 3
and 4 Cross Country last week.
If you have any kit lurking at home please
return to school as soon as possible.
Thank-you.

Paul Sully
Headteacher
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